2017 Site License Rates

Associated Print Subscriptions may be added to an Online Site License for an additional $238

Print Only Subscriptions are also available
US and Canada* $863
All other locations $1,079

Tiers by Type of Institution

**Academic**
- **A** Secondary schools, postsecondary schools with 2-year programs
- **B** Undergraduate, master's level institution without health science programs
- **C** Master’s level institution with health science programs, doctoral institutions
- **D** N/A
- **E** Medical school with no hospital or one hospital
- **F** Medical school with two to five hospitals

**Not tiered** E-mail: sitelicense@acponline.org

**Hospital**
- **A** Community hospital with 200 or fewer staffed beds
- **B** Community hospital with 201 to 500 staffed beds
- **C** Teaching hospital with 500 or fewer staffed beds, community hospital with 501 to 1000 beds, regional health care systems with fewer than 500 staffed beds
- **D** Teaching hospital with 501 to 1000 staffed beds, regional health care systems with 501 to 1000 staffed beds
- **E** Hospitals with 2 to 3 locations
- **F** Hospitals with 4 to 6 locations

**Not tiered** E-mail: sitelicense@acponline.org

**Public/Nonprofit**
- **A** Nonresearch public libraries
- **B** Non-health-related charitable or nonprofit organizations with fewer than 500 staff
- **C** Health-related charitable or nonprofit organizations with fewer than 500 staff, non-health-related charitable or nonprofit organizations with 501 or more staff; research facility with 100 or fewer research staff; city, state, provincial or regional government agencies
- **D** Health-related charitable or nonprofit organizations with more than 500 staff
- **E** Research facility with 101 to 300 staff
- **F** Research facility with 301 to 800 staff

**Corporate/For-Profit** E-mail: sitelicense@acponline.org

Pricing Tier | Site License Price*
--- | ---
A | $1,188
B | $1,705
C | $2,404
D | $2,961
E | $3,891
F | $5,571

Discounts available for consortium and system-wide purchases

*Canadian customers should add appropriate HST/GST. Customers in Washington, DC please add appropriate sales tax.